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Monticello Nuclear Power Pon Notification of Unusual Event
Docket No. 50-263 # Alert

Ri?g b Site Area EmergencyMonticello, MN 55362 4

f, yk]}yy #1:
!; General Emergency

? X Not Applicable

?h#Subject: UNPLANNED LIQUID RELEAS

A minor unplanned release 'o p r containing radioactivity occurred May 3 because
' d ddhe residual heat removal (RHR) system.of a tube leak in the heat ix a

At the time of the release, the p ant was operating at approximately 95% power.
The RHR system was not in use.

The licensee reported a service water system radiation nonitor detected radio-
activity in the system about 6:00 p.m., May 3 The service water system flows
into the discharge canal to the Mississippi Ri ve r. The discharge canal radiation
monitor showed no measureable radioactivity.

Licensee personnel later determined the source of the radioactivity to be a leak
in the RHR heat exchanger which allowed primary system water to enter the service
water system, which is normally not radioactive. When the RHR system is in use
for reactor cooling, the service water pressure is greater than the primary side
pressure, thus preventing leakage into the service water system. Reduced pressure
in the service water system, caused by operation of a heat exchanger for torus
cooling, may have accelerated the leakage.

The heat exchanger was isolated at 1:30 a.m., (CDT) May 4, terminating the release.

Based on analysis of service water grab samples, the licensee calculated the total
release to be less than five millicuries, primarily C 60. The calculated
concentration of the release to the river was 1 x 10-g microcuries per milliliter,
which is less than 0.1% of the applicable regulatory limit.

The licensee is holding a news media seminar at the Monticello plant, and intends
to notify the news media of the release during the seminar. Region lli (Chicago)
does not plan to issue a news anncancement.

This Preliminary Notification is issued for information due to the potential for
public awareness.

8205110457 820504
The State of Minnesota will be notified. PDR I&E

PND-III-82-040 PDR
The Headquarters Duty Officer was notified of the service water monitor readings by
the ENS telephone at 7:45 a.m., (CDT), May 4. The resident inspector was also
notified. This information is current as of 11:00 a.m. (CDT), May 4.
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